Dear parents / carers,

Welcome back after the weekend. It looks like it is going to be a cold week so please can I remind parents that all children will need coats, hats and gloves which are labelled with your child’s name.

Bethan Thomas
Headteacher

Headteacher’s Lunch

I am delighted to announce that the following children will be joining me for Headteacher’s lunch on Monday. These children were chosen for showing excellent lunchtime behaviour and table manners.

Mariam Gimae – Exeter
Amalia Girnet – Oxford
Breno Lourenco – Cardiff
Oliver Costa – Dublin
Sumar Radwan – Bristol
Chelsea Madronio – Dundee
Ishmael Pemberton – Birkbeck
Kai Hall Jones – Birkbeck
Lomana Lualua – Nottingham
Romarny Charlery – Nottingham
Dhaivat Patel – Durham
Maha Mamdouh – Sheffield
Flavio Canameti – Durham
Luis Clarke – Imperial
Tenequa Clunis – Brunel
Caetano DeMates – Southbank
Leonor Blode – Leeds
Jose Rodrigues – Newcastle
Sadaf Mustafa – Roehampton
Amena Awad – Cambridge
Caelyn Cracios – Goldsmiths
Francesco Libao – Maynooth

Parent Workshop – Reception

Unfortunately Miss Leach had to cancel her parent workshop on Friday as she has lost her voice! The workshop has been re-scheduled for 2.30pm next Friday afternoon.

Attendance

In assembly this week we celebrated all those children in Years 3 and 4 who had 100% attendance last term. This is a huge achievement so congratulations to those children who got a certificate.

20th January 2014

The classes with the best attendance last week were presented with the attendance trophy in assembly.

Early Years – Goldsmiths
Key Stage One – Imperial
Key Stage Two – Birkbeck

All of these classes had 98% of above attendance – fantastic!

Transition Trophy

This week’s transition trophies were awarded to the classes which moved around the school quietly and calmly. This week’s winners are:

Early Years- Goldsmith
Key Stage one: Leeds
Key Stage Two : Exeter

Lateness

Sheffield and Brunel had the highest number of late children last week. Let’s do better next week please.

Nursery and Dinner Money payments

Please ensure that you are up to date with any dinner money or nursery top up fees. All money must be placed in a clearly marked envelope with your child’s name, class and amount enclosed written on it.

We will be sending out information about our new on line payment system which will be up and running this term.

Uniform

I would like to remind parents and carers that all items of uniform must be clearly labelled. Iron on labels are available from ACE clothing. School ties are available to buy from the school office.

Dates for your diary

February Half term
17th February - Friday 21st February 2014

Staff Training Days:
Monday 24th and Tuesday 25th February 2014

Pupils return to school on
Wednesday 26th February